
ARGUS  

 

Machree…In this Echoland 

                  ground is missing 

                  horizons stolen 

                  waves are bigger than anything in dreams 

 

Machree…we’re free falling  

                  but I can hover 

                  so hold on to me. 

                  I know the ways 

                  of chasing winds 

 

I, your silver Argus 

Be your blue eyed hawk. 

Call up the lightening. 

Conquer the dark. 

Searching for somewhere to land 

 

Machree…Not on Ice 

                  or burning Deck. 

                  Somewhere safe 

                  to catch your breath. 

                  Trust my vision, 

                  I see those battle scars 

 

I, your silver Argus 

Be your blue eyed hawk. 

Plotting a new course. 

Follow the spark 

Searching for somewhere to land. 

  

Ooh… will this be the place, will this be the space? 

Is it safe to land? 

 

 

 



 

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT 

 

Just a bit further. Come on. Just a bit further. Come on. Just a bit further. Come on. 

See there’s a light on. Come on. Just a bit further. Come on. See there’s a light on. Come on 

One foot, in front of the other. Come on. Come on. Come on. 

 

Just a bit further. Come on. Just a bit further. Come on. Just a bit further . Come on. 

Just a bit further . Come on. Just a bit further . Come on. Just a bit further . Come on   

 

Ok, I’ll carry you. Alright, alright. I’ll carry you.  Climb up. I’ll carry you, I’ll carry you. 

Hands round my waist. I’ll carry you. I can take your weight and carry you. 

See there’s a light on. See there’s a light there.  

Walk to the light now and don’t look back. Walk towards the light now and never look back 

 

Breathe out…breathe in. Can’t unsee what has been                 

Keep breathing.  We’re still here 

Breathe out…breathe in. Can’t unsee what has been                 

Keep breathing.  We’re still here 

 

 

Queen of the night love    

Lighting our way                   

Don’t forget this love          

in all your days                     

Such a rare sight love       

Lighting our way               

Even in the desert         

Flowers bloom  

 

 

 

 

 

 



WANTED 

 

For sale. Small place.  

Walls missing. Things broken. 

Where fear found anchor,  

on the boot of a wild shitster 

 

Wanted. Slow pulse.  

Enough breathe to love myself. 

When did he, shrink to this?  

Vicious with burning fists 

 

Scared of outside,  

just biding my time 

 

Can you hear it beating? 

Surface through my skin  

Could it be freedom rising again? 

Feel it rising again.  

 

Wanted. Thick skin.  

Strong arm to take the strain. 

Hefty weapon, to smash the rock. 

Free the fossil and help her to hop. 

 

 

Scared of outside 

I tell the pillow at night 

I’m just biding my time. 

 

Can you hear it beating?  

Surface through my skin  

Could it be freedom rising again? 

Feel it rising again 

 

 

 

Blink, think he saw  

the ghost of my wings 

soaring… in the wind 

Blink think he saw  

the ghost of my wings 

soaring… in the wind 

 

Happiness is rising  

Happiness is rising 

Happiness is rising 

Look at all this blue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

FOUND                                                                                                     

 

You will find me in folds of clothes      

Memory of breasts and bones             

 Softened blades of weapon words         

And peace that lives between you       

 

You will hear me on the edge of sleep       

Where echoes of old voices meet              

Hear the first heart to start your beat       

Pulsing with pride in you                              

  

Don’t ask why, you didn’t ask more         

Why you needed to cut the chord           

I left a track for you to follow                   

darling it’s alright, It’s alright                    

Love found ways to stay alive                   

 

You will know me, in the grace you show   

spirit indefatigable                                         

all you give unconditional                              

See how you’ve grown                                  

In this I am born, in this I am born               

 

 

You will find me at garden’s end             

A fleeting light, your lodestar                  

Darling, it’s alright, it’s alright.                

Darling, it’s alright,  it’s alright                

I found ways to stay alive,                       

I found ways to stay alive,                       

I found ways to stay alive                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ECLIPSE 

 

Storm brought a stealer wind  

Pulled you from my arms 

Out on the roiling sea 

I could hear your song 

Far-me- lie,  

far—me- lie  

 

Dog sensed it first 

Birds fell silent 

Nobody Spoke 

Sky was dark’ning 

Far-me- lie,  

Far-me- lie.  

 

Come the eclipse       

We lose our way        

I’m still here                

You just can’t see me   

Throw out hope           

Like a boomerang        

Wait for Light              

to return                       

 

Some one new came back home 

A real shape shifter 

Mouth full of blackened stones 

keeping your distance  

Singing Far-me-lie,  Far- me – lie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dog sensed it first 

Birds fell silent 

Nobody Spoke 

Night was charging 

Singing Far-me-lie,  Far- me – lie 

 

Here is eclipse    

We’ve lost our way    

I’m still here                 

You just can’t see me  

Throw out hope         

Like a boomerang      

Wait for light              

To return                    

 

Out of the stillness             

We heard you laughing   

What are these new wings  

I seem to be growing          

 

Goodbye eclipse       

The road looks clear  

I’m still here                

Can you see me           

Here comes Hope        

boomerang returning   

Light is coming              

Love is a boomerang    

Love is a boom        

Boom                       

Fa-mi-ly                  

Fa-mi-ly                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

STIR  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

I have spent my life searching for something unseen 

Here in you, elusive truth is finally revealed 

 

Stir in me, bear my seasons, 

Let me seal your heart, now. 

Feel the stream, of all my senses 

Flowing to you… 

 

Weave in us, a timeless trust, no one can untie. 

Though rains come, sun returns, to keep this light alive 

 

Stir in me, bear my seasons, 

Let me seal your heart, now. 

Feel the stream, of all my senses 

Flowing to you…. 

 

Under swooning stars, we lace ourselves, into the arms of the night… 

two is one, ‘til kingdom come, now and always 

 

Love. Live. Love 

Love. Live Love 

Love , Live, Love 

Love, Love , Love 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BONEHOUSE            

 

More than we can see 

Don’t need certainty 

Happy wondering,  

so let me be 

 

Keep these feet light 

Cant be made captive 

Keep my mind free 

Choose my own pathway 

 

Weaving, pulsing, 

Joywave rising, 

Flying, higher 

Macarizing  

 

It’s a bonehouse, a bonehouse, 

My bonehouse , doing a bonedance. 

 

Keep your heart sweet 

Don’t be made captive 

Keep your mind free 

Choose your own pathway. 

 

Weaving, pulsing, 

Joywave rising, 

Flying, higher 

Macarizing  

 

It’s a bonehouse, a bonehouse, 

My bonehouse , doing a bonedance 

 


